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Concert Features
Debussy, Strauss
The w()rks ()fDebussy and
Strauss will be featured Sunday
afterno()n at 4 in the Student Un.
ion Building when Profs .. George
Robert and K,urt Frederick present
their fourth con(!e~i at the Uni.
versity.
Mr. Robert will play the 1~ Pre.
ludes for piano, comprising the en·
tire first book, by Claude Debussy.
Mr. Frederick and Mr. Robert
will then play together the bril.
liant Sonata f()r Violin and Pian()
by Richard Strauss.
The program Sunday afterno()n
will leave .only one m()re' apllellr·
ance for the well·known UNM lOU·
sicians in .their regular /leries of
five recitals each scho()l year.
The Debussy numbers. for the
piano include some of the best·
kn()wn comp()sitions t() c()me from
the author's pen, 'pieces that music
lovers the world over have heard
perf()rmed many times.
The Violin·Piano Sonata by
Strauss is the only one of its type
composed by the German musician.
It was one of his earHer works,
written in 1887 when the composer
was 28 years old.
Sunday afternoon's concert is
open without charge to the public.
It will begin at 4 in the SeB
ballrom.

Engineers • ••
Continued from page 1
from the stone when they tried to
paint it. These two rounded up 11
of their constituents and returned.
Shortly after, the green monument
was covered with the letters A & S
written in bright red and a good
deal of plaster. This episode ended
when a campus policeman arrived
and shouted something sounding
like "Stop, or I'll plug ya."
The stone and pedestal were al·
most clean by class time in the
morning.
.
Round three began at about 9
a.m. when a plane flew over the
university drop\ling leaflets pro.
claiming the hohday. Less than an
hour later, Mitchell hall, a Liberal
Arts stronghold, was visited by the
engineering celebrants. Amid a
great deal of noise, they pounded
on doors, overturned cigarette ash
cans, activated fire extinguishers,
and broke soft ddnk bottles.
Striking back that afternoon, a
group of about 40 non.engineers
began by rem,oving a shainrock flag
from atop the Administration build.
ing. They then overturned a con.
crete pyramid set near the Blarney
Stone. Jumping into automobiles,
they launched an unsuccessful attempt to locate an engineer picnic
and relieve them of their liquid
refreshments.
Thwarted in this venture, the
group settled for making an almost
total wreck of the Blarney Stone's
pedestal. Using a heavy steel beam
for a battering ram, they scattered
the top half of the pedestal over 8
considerllble area of the lawn.
A.t this 'Writing, the undaunted
engmeers were reported to have
been gathering themselves for an
organized retaliation against the
spoilers.
Prof. Robert Emmet Clark of the
UNM College of Law is author of
an article in the Frontier magazine
for March of this year. The title
of the article is "Free Intelligence
or Conformity."

SAVE
DOLLARS
AT
THE

GRAND

LAUNDERET
"Cleanest Wash
in Town"
.DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
1411 E.GRAND Phone 2·2340
",Jut Wellt 01 the U on Grand"

The UNM Concert Band I will
make a·· three·day trip thrOllgh
.Boutheasterll New Mexico Mar. 17·
19. They will allpear in Roswell,
Artesia, Jal, Eunice, Hobbs, and
A)am()gordo.

The first of a. series of workshops
for public school teachers and prin.
cipals will be held at the University
March ~O. T.he workshops aresponsored by the State Pepartment of
Education and the University's ex~
tension division, summer session,
and the College of Education. J. B.
Linthicum of the. Albuquerque pub.
lie schools will be chairman of the
first workshop.

t

Mr. John Gaw Meem, Santa ;Fe
arChitect, will discuss the history
of southwestern architecture on the
UNM "Teleclass" over KGGM-TV
Saturday afternoon at 4.

Edward Abbey, former student
edito,!' at the University and later
a Fulbright award winner for a,
year's study in England, is the
author of a new book, "Jonathan
Troy."

,

PHONE 5-1323

You'll Always Meet a Friend
At the

*

MIRAGE
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FOUNTAIN AND GRILL
• Tasty Lunches
• Delivery Service on Campus
Phone 3-8223
106 1:Juena Vista-Open Sundays 8 a.m.-1l p.m.

•

T.raffic. Congestion
D-I'SCUsS~·d.by" Counc-II'

Flying fuel jig developed in Repub·
lio:s laboratories to 'simulate actual
conditions of in·flight refueling.

"8

Analogue computer at Republic simu·
lates flight.onditions mathematically•
materially short.n. flight teat period.

Republic's F My 'Tbon:derstreak, swept·
wing fighter.bomber; who•• 'performance
flll"~xc.ed. that .of all previous type..

For further' informatil)n concerning our training programs,. which. prep/lJ'/t
graduate engineers Jor positions in aircraft engineering or manuJacturiTIB
.upervision, please write directly to your special RepubUc representative,
Mr. Charles I. KelSon, Employment Manager.
'
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'Coach George Petrol's varSity
baseball team will meet the UNM
freshman squad in a practice game
today as the Lobos prepare for
their last week of practice before
opening Skyline Conference compe.
titian against Denver next week.
Today's game will be played on
the UNM diamond beginning at 3
-.... p.m. The Wolfpack will wind up a
'three-game practice seriesSatur.
dl!-y in a .scrimmage battle against
Simon's City league club. Saturday's
game will begin at 2' p.m. at the
University;
. The Lobos came out far .ahead in
a strictly informal practice· game
against Kirtland AFB's 34th Air
Division tem Thursday; with Petrol
sending every man on the Lobo
.roster into action.
No score was kept in the prac·
tice game, but Petrol was pleased
with the hitting power displayed
by his charges and by the steady
wor.k of the pitchin~ staff
Petrol says the Lobos are shaping
up rapidly and prophesies a "good
ballclub" hi time for next week's
two game series against Denver.
New Mexico's Eastern Division de.
fending champions will play the
Pioneers next Friday 'and Saturday
on 'tliEilreights Community -Center
-diamond.'·.,·
• Petrol sent his entire pitching
staff to the mound in Thursday's
game and was pleased enough to
comment "it looks like we'll have
four good starters and maybe
more.'"
,Petrol is counting on veteran Bill
Schooley, lefthander Marlin Pound,
ad newcomers Pete Dominici and
Gene Baldel'l'ee to carry the pitch.
ing load' early in the season. He
said . he expects help from both
Connie Chambers and Jake Romero
as the campaign p;,ogresses.
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Board to Appoint Editors,
Ad Men a~ Next 'Meeting

"

FEDWAY
Men's Furnishings
1st Floor

meeting of the minds" at
Republic Aviation - a frequen\ occurrence in our modern plant at
Farmingdale, Long Island.
No top.level conference .•• itfstypical of the interchange of ideas, the
freedom of expression emphasized at Republic.
For' the Republic engineer is not •• ; and never has been ••• a robot in his
thinking or way of working. We consider him a. creative engineer. We give
him the. challenge of stimulating assignments in advanced design, the
leadership of top men to learn from, and $trong incentive and rewards
for his efforts.
. '
/
This is die approaoh to engineering that Republio has suocessfully followed
for over 22 years, and it has paid off for everyone concerned. It has made.
USa leader and top producer in the aircraft industry. It has provided
stability, gllnuine opportunity, and top salaries for our engineers.
. Yes, there's room to grow at Republic for men who have what it takes to
keep up with our pace,
.
~d, rOIl'll enjoy the .good livi~~. o,!l tong Is!and, Playground of the East,
'With'lts year-round sports facllibes - rangmg from tennis to sailing to
skiing. New York City, with its unparalleled cultural and entertainment
facilities, is less than an hour's Ieismely drive.

'

..Lobo Baseballers'
'Play Frosh Squad
In Practice Game

NO "'ROBOT ENGINEERS" AT REPUBLIC AVIATlON

'You~re looking at what might be called

.

pen or

These' cotton plisse'
shorts are full cut for
comfortable roomy fit ..
Solid colors or fancy
prints. Easy to launder
and no ironing neces·
sary.

EMPHASIS ON THE INDIVIDUAL •• ~
CHALLENGE AND DIVERSITY OF ASSIGNMENTS
• BRING OUT THE CREATIVE SIDE OF THE 'ENGINEER·

EW

.

BOXER
SHORTS

. l5m;~S/wp-

JIM'S GEMS
Applications .tor this job will be
carefully placed il) file' 13.

"The Vt)ice C)f a Great Southwestern University'.
19,1
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW:MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH
.
-

Men's

A Complete Bridal Service

Op(!n Tuesday Nights

FINAL

Phone 7-1431

Downtown

ReflectinCl your ,good taste. ,.•
formals-after five frocks

342-i CENTRAL SE

The World University Service
fund is dUl) to pbe increased by
money derived from the dllnce·stunt
program Friday night beginning at
8:30 in the student union building.

Editors and business managers of the LOBO and MIRAGE
will be selected at the Publications board's April 2 meeting,
Chairman John Durrie allnOuncedyesterday.
Applicants must submit a letter to' the chairman of the
board, room 108 Administration building, by :Mar. 31. All applications must include a statement of the person's experience
and in the case of the editors, ~.---~.------~
a statement of editorial policy.
Applicants must appear b'efore
the board for the final selec·
tion.
Requirements for the positions are: an over all grade
point average of at least 1.3;
status of upper classmen and
regular enrollment in the
"Pearls of the Crown" will be·
university.
featured by the UNM Film Society
The editor of the LOBO in Mitchel hall tonight.
The movie will bc shown at 7 and
receives a s~lary of $65 a

Movie Version

.OfOld Legend
Shown Tonight

JOHN FERRIS, .senior e1;lgjncering student, presides over the ,shamro~k
court during the St•.Patrick's day activities. It was here that the fair
UNM coMs were required to kiss the Blarney Stone and assorted engineers
.when they were arrested for not wearing the green. Here the Lobo editor
received his sentence of a ducking in the. pond and uttered his famous
(but unprintable) last words.
.
,(Photo by Lamb)

Profs to Be Sold Research Awards
At Dance Tonight Are. Available NowTo top 011' the World University
Service fund drive. WUS will hold

~:3i~nce tonight in the SUB' at,
, Admission is 50 cents and Tommy
MOrgan's
band
will" play.
IV'
intermission
at 10:15
there- Dudng
will be
a faculty talent show and an auc·
The conncil, at Thursday's meet- tion. Eighteen professors will paring, decided to recommend to· theticipate in the show, and seven will
Campus Improvement commi~e.e be sold 'at auction.
.
that some move be taken to ehml. . . John Farris and Jack Housley.
nate city, traffic which congests the auctioneers. will sell Dr. Allan
campus at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Ricnards, assistant professor of
At the suggestion of Jim Heath, government; Dr. Howard McMurthe council decided to follow a roo ray, professor of government and
tation system on the ballots for head of that department; Ralph
April 2l!'s student body election. '1'apy, professor of electrical engi.
The rotation method enables each neering; Peter Lunardini of the
candidate to nave his name'appear language department; John Poore,
at the top of some of the' ballots. assistant professor of art; Dr. John
. Dave Matthews and Ro~ie Cal- Suttle, associate professor of chem.
kins were appointed by Jerry .Mat;. istry; and Dr. Wilson Ivins. assO.
kins, student body president, to in. ciate professor of education.
vestigate the possibility of setting
Martin 1!'leck, assistant profes.
upa campus chest to take care of sor of biology, will emcee the talent
all fund raising drives. This mea· show 'Which will feature a duet, a
sure would eliminate the v&rioussextet, and a "can·can" dance.•
indjyidual . drives that ar.~",carried
Jane Snow; assistant professor"
on throughout the year.
.
of music, and Dr. Sherman Smith,
The council agreed to discontinue' director of student afl'airs, will sing
the Student Book Exchange. fund a duet accompanied by George
'Which has not been in use for sev- Robert. . ,
eral year$.$6.87 left in the fund
Another act in the show will fea~
was transferred to the council ture a sextet composed of Dr. Rob·
account.
,
ert Duncan, head of modern Ian·
The council will recommend to gUage department;. Dr. G.. Ward
the Athletic committee that public Fenley, dil'ector of theUNM news
school students over 12 years of age bureau; John Poore; Richard Hu~
be adm~tted to university athletic zarski, associate professor of ar.
events for 25 cents. Alth9ugh - chitectural engineering; Gerald Ro·
youngsters under 12 are admitted aand of the math department· and
for 10 cents, junior high and high Russell Sigler, director ot' the
school students must pay general placement bureau. They will be ae'.
comp~nied. by Dr. Edward Lueders,
admission prices.
of English.
. Lena alauve, dean of women, will
accompaIlY a group of six faculty
Chi Omega's ,Elect Prexy women
in a dance. Performing in
Barbara Mitchell. was elected
'President· of qlii Omeg!, sororIty at aaemi-can.can dance will be Jane
Kluckhohn; assistant professor of
a recentelectlon. Servmg terms of English;
Georgene Barte and 1100re
one year 'With Miss. Mitche\l 1l:
Tona Lee Dabbs, Vlce preSIdent; gean McMurray from home ecoRowena Lane; secretary'; Ri.cky nomics; Nina· Ancona. assistant
Lamb treasure:r;.and Lay Sue Sleg. professor of music; Shirley Edel·
,Cont. on page 4
enthaier, pledge trainer.
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Fulbright Grant applications are
now available to interested persons
in lecturing and do,ing advanced research abroad for the 1955.56
academic year.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens.
and thoseaJlplying for lect'ureships
are Ilxpected to have at least one
year of college or university teach·
ing experience in the U.S. or
abroad.
.
, Applicants for research awards
_are expected to have a doctoral degree from a recognized institution
of higher learning in the U.S. or
abroad at the' time- of application
Cont. on page 4

month and has the privilege of se.
lecting his own staff. The staff con·
sists of a managing editor who
receives $37.50 a month and three
night editors Who receive $10
monthly.
.
The LOBO editor has complete
responsibility for the \laper and
may set any editorial pohcy he sees
fit. The paper is not subject to cen·
sorship before publicatton, but the
editor is held responsible for anything that appears in print.
Mirllge editor also reeeiv_es $65
a month and.aPJ.l0ints the editorjal
staff, which consists of an assdciate
editor who 'receives $25 J\ month
and an art editor who receives $20
per year. Other appointive members
of the 'Staff are: the sport, organi.
zation, class, features and faCilIty
editors.
Business manager "Of the LOBO
receives a: salary of $22.22 \per
month plus a 20 per cent commission for local advertising and five
per cent for national. He appoints
his assistant, who receives $11.11
pcr month and the circulation man·
ager who gets $15 per month plus
$1.50 for each issue delivery.
Mirage business manager gets
$22.22 plus 20 per cent. of all
advertising sold. He makes no
appointments.

9 in rOom 101, with singleadmis·
siona on sale at the door, No short
subjcct will be shown.
Sacha Guitry wrote, directed and
atars in the movie version of the
famous legend of the four huge
tear-drop pearls that hung from
the cross pieces of the British
State Imperial crown.
Guitry begins his story in the
early part of the 16th Century
when Pope Ciement VII tries to
obtain them for his neice, Cather.
ine de Medici.
The story follows them through
history an,d the investigation covers
five centuries, ten countries and is
recounted in three languages.
Many famous historical figures
appear who havo possessed the
pearls at one time or another.
Guitry himself plays four parts,
among them-Francis I of France
and Napoleon III. Len 'Barding
plays Henry VIII and Ermete Za.
coni is cast as Clement VII; Jacque.
line Delubac plays Mary .Queen of
Scots and the Empress Josephine
and Barbara Shaw ill Anne Boleyn.

Schedule Interview
.By 'Employers Today

Scientifie and engineering :rcpre.
sentatives of the U.S. Naval Ord.
Lettermen Will Initiate nance Test Station and NaVy ElecThe Letterman's club will have tronics Laboratory will be on cam·
pus todaY' to interview and select
initiations for new. lettermen this seniOrs and graduate. students for
Saturday, March 20; All lettermen employment in engineering andseiillterested in becoming members entific research and development
are urged to come to the locker work in California.
Excellent career opportunities
rOom in the Stadium at. ~ a.m. Saturday. Rollie Morris and Don Morse a:oe ofl'ered by these laboratories in
almost all scientific and engineering
will be jll charge.
fields relating to the research and
development of guided missiles,
rockets, radar, electronic equip •
ment,' and many other areas of
weapon development and basic sci.
entific: research.
Information on the NavY DepartA Digest of News Events
ment's policy on promotions, edu.
BY BOB LAWRENCE
cational opportunities, military de.
ferment,
retirement and Ulave beneEd Note-The follOWing sum· .,. claim it would cost the Treas·
lIIary of. world. national, and local ury $1 biJ1ionmore than presently fits will be given to interested
students. Interviews will be sched.
news events will be a regular fea· expected deficit of $1.4 billion.
uled for seniors and graduate stu.
ture of the Lobo starting today. It
.
• • ,.
will appear on Friday and Monday
A $3 million resort hotel will be dents in the fields of mechanical,
of every week.
built at the western end of·Tijeras electrical, elec1:'ron1c, and aeronauti.
Canyon, near the eastern city lim· cal engineering and physics.
U.S. government Wednesday offi. its of Albuquerque. New Mexico _ A verr li~ited number of open.
cially confirmed American posses- , Life Insurance company is financ· mgs. eXist m the fields of civil
sion of the Hydrogen bomb • .•
ing the 250 room project .• • will epgineering, chemistry, mathema.
and metallurgy. An apllointsaid it equals in poWer 600 A·bombs have their offices there. Featured tICS,
ment
for interview with one of the
of the type that destroyed Nagasaki in the proposed building will be visiting
scientists and engineers
and Hiroshima in 1945 ••• can now heated sWimming pool, beauty par. may be made
by contacting General
be "delivered strategically" in war. lor, four dining rooms, banquet hall,
Bureau, Counseling and
fal'e if necessary. Sobering note: tennis courts, nilrsery, etc. Designed Placement
building.
Russia has the Hell-bomb too. Our to attract tourists, persuade them Testing
Information concerning the other
advantage. in the atom race is now to linger in the Duke City. .
NavY research laboratories in Cali·
"quantitative,"
.
• • Dulles
•
maintains ~ornia will also be given to any
• say
• scientists.
•
See'y. of. State
, Sam Rayburn, Democratic lead- Ame.ica's defense is patterned on mterested students.
er in. hOuse of representatives, hit "alliances with other nations," not
President Eisenhower's tax pro· "blind" reliance on atomic weapons.
gram as unequal .•• says it gives Writing in qUarterly, "Current Af- Club to Discuss Hikes
The UNMHiking club will
six times as much relief to high in. fairs." Dulles stressed cooperation
come bracket persons-as "the great Of U.S. with NATO forces for col. meet Monday, March 22nd at 8p m '
bulk of taxpayers". • ., GOP lead. lective security, buUa·up of Ameri· in room 118, Mitchell hall.. Plans
ers, with . tne president, warn can naval and air forces to provide ~or future hikes will be made. All
against Democratic proposals. to counter.punch in event of aggres~ mterested persons are invited to
attend the meeting.
boost over.all tax exemptions $100·
Cont. on Page 3
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Campus Cutie of the Week
. ..
"

Weekly

Program
SATURDAY
· Record. Listening sponsored by
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore,in .cparge, 1 p.m. in Room 16,
Craf"s. Annex.
U
.. NM ,Film Society Mov,~:
"PEAnLS. OF. THE CROWN"
(French), Mr. Melvin Firestone in
charg~. '1.and ~ p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell Hull..,
.
· ~'Evetling ~iiPafis" piwty spon.
sored ..by the Cosmopolitan Club,
Miss Monica Silfverskiold in cliarge
'1t(512 o'clock in Bldg. T-20. Mr.
and Mi'H. J. C.Ruilsell, chaperons.

SUNDAY

Services in churches throughout

tl1e bltf.

· (jlin~er,l;ili~g club meetijlg, :O~. F.
M. Chreljj!; In charge, 9 :45 a.m. at
the, ~peech buil~lrilt.
. •.
.

MAItcU 22 TO ~8, 1954

MONDAY

in room 116, Mitchell hall.
Kappa Psi meeting, Mr. Lon
Meadows in charge, '1:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
University Young Demoeratsc
regular meeting and talk, Mr. Gar.
nett Burks iil charge, '1 :30 p.m. in
room 109, Mitchell hall.
Philosophy club discussion, Mr.
A. Bahm in charge, 8 p.m. in room
112, Mitchell hall.
Pre-Medical Society meeting, 8
p.m. in room 118, Biology Bldg.
There wiIIbe a;1e.cture by Dr. Riley.

WEDNESDAY

Commer~ Council
Dewe.~ Williams in

meeting, Mr.
charge, 12:30
p.m. m the Student Union Grill
lounge, .
_
. Pa1)hellenic Counell meeting, Miss
?hylhs Bur~ in charll'e, 4:15 p.m.
m room '1, Student Umon Bldg
Pbi Sigma Iota meeting, M;. M.
R. Nason in charge, ?,:30 p.m. in
the Stu4ent. Union Grill lounge.
Cosmopolitan club meeting, :Miss
Monica Silfverskiold in charge, 8
p.m. in room 216,. Mitchell hall.

TIlURSDAY

M;ort~r Board meeti!lg. Miss Julie..
Ca~r m charge, 4. p.m. in room '1
Studc;nt Union.l~ldg.
...'
Ph! Gamma Nu active,and pledge
meetll~gs, Miss Flora Maestas in
charge, .{ p.m. in the Student Union
Grill lounge.
Record Listening sponsored. by
the ~~si.e Dept., Miss Jo Margare.t
Gore m1charge, 4 p.m. iii room 16,
Crafts Annex.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, .{ p.m. in room 14,
Gym.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
~iss .Agnes. Do~ge in. charge, 4:10
p.m .. ~n Sar!l R!lynoldl! hall.
Alpha Phi Oml!ga active meeting
~r. Jim Ferguson in, charge, 8 p.lIi:
In droom l1!iJ Mitchell hall., The
pIe ge meetmg, Mr. Bob Beale in
chllarg !!, 8 p.m. in Room 113, Mitche . hall ..
Conimunity Concert Assoc. pre~ents WHITTEMORE AND LOWE
I!I a concert at 8:15 p.m. iiiCarhsle Gymnasium .

Interfraternity Council meeting,
Mr. -t0pn ~haver. i~. chl!.r~e, 4:30
p.m. Itt the Stdaen~ Unlbl1 Grill
lounge.
.
AFROTC Cadet Group S~ff
mllet~nlt" Ca4et Col. John Mahias,
Jrdh cliarge, t> p.m. III rooln lOS,
Mi~chel,l }laJ\;.
. ,:
. Sppxs JI1.eet,ng, .Miss Ann Rubincam mcbarge, 6 p.m. in room Ill,
Mitchell. haIJ . .
. tamMa 9ht.Npha pledge meetmg, 1I1r. Blll.,Nelson in l;barge, '1
p.m. m room '1, Student Union
Bldg.
Town club active meeting, Miss
~d~a. Chrjl1tensen in charge, '1 p.m.
m the Stud.ent Union south lounge.
The ple!jge. meeting, Miss Mona
Christensen in charge, '1 :30 p.m. in
the ~t11!lent ynion north lounge.
.l:"Ph~ Kappa Tau active meeting,.
FRIDAY
~r. Joel Burr il) charge. 7:30 p,m.
m ropm 8, ttodgm hall~ The pledge
Student $enatemeeting, Mr. Bill
meetmg, Mr. Dan Hardm in charge, Thompson In charge, 4 p.m. in room
'1 :3~ p.m. in ro~m 6, Hodgin hall. 101, Mitchell hall.
. PnrateJ:C;S actIve meeting, 1\-lis8
STUNT NIGHT sponsored by
Nor~me ~dler in charge, '1:30.p.m.
Mortar Board, Miss Pat Davis arid
in ~ne Stuqellt Union Grill lounge. Miss . Phylli~ Burk in charge, '1 :30
The ,pledge. meeting, Miss Barbara p.m. m Carlisle. Gym •. "
.1\ntlies in char~e, ,'1 p.m. in tbe Stu.
SATURDAY
dent Union GrIll lounge.
,
Record Listening sponsored by
·Town club Mothers club meeting,
Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
M],'11. W. J,. ChJ;ist.enaen in charge, tbe
Gore. in charge, 1 p.m. in room 16
7:30 p.m. in, Bldg. T-~O.
·Crafts Annex.
'
,
TUESDAY
UniversitY Program Series preExhibition of works by former sents MARAIS AND MIRANDA in
students in Jonson's classes, UNlII a concert, Dr. Sherman Smith in
Dept. of At·t, 'wilt be shown from 3 ch~rge, 8:16 p.m. in the Student
to' 6 p.m. DAILY. EXCEPT SUN- ·Umon ballrbom.
DAY AND MONDAY, at the Jon- · .Hokona ~ Marron - Bandelier Dor. son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd., mitory ~ance, Miss. Mary Ann AthNE. '
erton, MISS Beverly Rose and MiM
Record Listening, MissJo Mar- ~argar~t Faris in chal'g~, 9 to 12
garet .Gore in charge,4 p.m. in o clock m Bldg. T-20. Mr. and Mrs.
room 16, Crafts Annex,
H .. B.Menagh .and Mr. and Mrs
. Phi Alpha Theta initiation,.Miss FrankF. Norris, chal!l!rons
.
Barbara. Anthes in charge, 4:30 p.
SUNDAY .
m. in Bldg. T-20. .
In chUrches throughout
'. AWS meeting, .:Miss Barbara theSe~vlces
city.
Cunningham iii charge,5 p,m. in
the Student Union Grill lounge.
. . Sigma Tau meeting, Mr. C. MacThe Fire Isliind lighthouse in
. iavisb in charge, 6' p.m. in CE 103. N:e:v, York is 167 feet high and is
Delta Sigma Pfmeeting, Mr. Ed- VISible for 19.3 nautical miles. Its
ward ttatcbett in .charge, 6:45 p.m. canille power ill 1,100,000.
c

Published Tuesday, Thursday and l'r!dBJ ot the regular eollege 7ear, exeept durinc ballda,.
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To the Editor of the Lobo:
There is a certain /1mount of tradition connected with the observance of St. Patrick's Day on 'the
UNM campus. The first tradition
is, that property shall never be
destroyed, no matter how rough the
battle. It is true that a few mis.
guided engineers beat on doors in
Mitchell halI, rolled coke bottles
down the hall, and overturned ashtrays and one fire exting\lisher; but
none of these actions resulted in
destruction of property. Since "the
engineers agree that such 'behavior
yvas uncalled for, they are arrangmil' to pay for all the damage that
v:as done; but it should be emphaSized that no property damage was
inflicted.
.
.
By authority of President Popejoy, the city manager, and the CAA
the engineers dropped leaflets ov.n:
t~t; campus ..They assume responsiblhty for thiS and fOl' the painting
0:£ .both the. "U" and the green footPl'll~ts on a few. sidewalks; but
agam, no property damage resulted.
T.he. engJneers were also guilty of
lussmg mnumerable girls, and for
tbe dunking of two A&S students
. (one of these being the editor); but
~s far as is kn9wn, the only dam- .
age was one lost ear-ring and two
wet men. .
· The second tradition is that the
Blarney Stone be painted by the
A<!tS B~udents. Tbey acc()mpJished
thIS aIm only after mistakenly
pa~nting the ~igma Tau pyramid
tWice. The engmeeril~ finally deciding that the A&S students knew
no better, directed them to the
Bb,lrne¥ Stone. After these bints,
the enlIghtened Aill:S students final_
ly got a good paint job on the
Blarney.Ston,;. The painting we. go
along With, since no property was
damaged.
The third tradition is, that the
non-engineering students, try to
swi,\le the engineers' flag wbile the
enf;tm~ers hold court. In the pa$t,
thiS has produced some rather heated wat~r ~fightl!; but, to the enginel!~s' dlf!appointment, not .one A&$
st,!dEmt showe.d. )iP. Instead, these
brave lads. pru!1ently waited uniil
ull the ~i\gln!lerB were . off ,caliipus,
a~.d then luunched. their heroic atta~k. Wi~li the. braver~ of UIirsses
they overturned the pyramid and
des~i'oyed the Bl!lrney Stone. The
engineers are dedicated to Progress
and Construction, but their oPponentl!' w,e.~e ~~!lty. o~ ~I;)rgiversatlon
an4, d~str,uctlon. The eng-inilers will
pay for the small iimdunt tif dlllliage that they caused. Are thosere.
sponsible. willilong to pay for damage done to engineers' property?
The marker ot the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey appears
to have. been" moved ,Vlln' slightly
by Ure 19norallt students I!-S they
overt;Ul;neil th.epyramid.. A $250
fine 1S Impo~ed by the U.S. govern.
ment .for disturbing one of these
markers. 'fhe proper authorities
have .been notified,. and they are
checkmg on the location of the
marker.
• There a~e more non-engineers
tnan engineers on Hiis campus. If
the non-engineers are so jealous of
the engineers'· spirit and fUn that
they .exp~s~ ~his Je!llotisy by destroymg property, Jtl~ her.eby sUggested that they maugurate their
own. day .of ~ell!'I:iratiori. If this suggt;stJon IS Ignored the engineers
wI!I. naturall:( cop.clude that scbool
~Plnt and pnde m their profession
IS a monopoly of the engineers.
Signed
John Farris
,
Max Feld .
Dear John and Max:
Some of the A&S students were
\1s "'isguiite!l a~,;,\ few !»f the engi.
ne~r8•. ~ut,lt; nt~st ,. be remembered
that mosl actll'l1!1begef rellirn Of
so~e ot tlte siime. We'll l.et A&S
stuitents "peak for thilbisetves,
through letter, abolii tlielr spirit
and damage. ED
. dP,!!?, Tile edl.tohililt~~ed u lacerot.
e big. toe. and fi pair of ... ruined
slli.cks but IS taking it all philosophlcally.

a

To the Editor of the Lobo:
· 'there hr.v:e been many cllarges
directed agaulst the engineers as a
.·esult of their St. Patrick's Dar
celebration. We were firstaccuse'd
of being very poor journalists We
edmit this charg-e, but we put out
a paper that was different, to say
the least. We think that it contpared favorably with solne of the
!'-ttempts of the so-called journalIstS. We will bllt our slide rules
against their typewriters that we
can produce a better Lobo than
they can a bridge or engine.

missiles ••. air to air, air to ground,
ground to air and gr(lund to ground.
Included in the report released to
such'ac~
newsmen was identIfication of "sevThe' UNM Young Republican tlOn to take place only with con- eral" new type jets.
• • •
club heard Holm Bursum alid Alvin gressional okay.
,Stockton, two gubernatorial candi_
A judge ruled Sheree North's
• • •
Army Secretary Stevens' "honor daMe movements in films intended
.' dates,at a meeti!1g Wedne~day
integrity" were backed by for ma'l h'
t" t 1 ••
"
night.
.
. and
President Eisenhower at a news Ad
I S I~~en
no. aSCIVlOUS.
Mr. Robert Botts, Albuquerque conference
when latter was asked
ded they 'weren't even too $'ood
I\ttorney, who recently presided
ll
over the state Republican con,ven- his opinion of current Stevens. iio~~~t ':;~!e' .r:.a'X: , :he~
tion in Santa Fe, introduced Mrs. McCarthy feud •.. the president North "was hungry ..• needed the
Leona Gritman,'candidate for coun_ ~a~d S~evens "Wouldn't be holding money." Producers of the short
ty treasurer and Mrs. Ruth Laws, (bls) Job now" ..• conceded Stev- • subjects apparently paid for her
Estancia, candidate for secretary ens might have made mistakes, but. costumes. Black lace.
had executive support as to his perof state. .
.
Mr. BU1'lIum told' o:f his experi- sonal character. Capitol observera
ences as a student at ·the Univer- feel most important question il'! who
sity; He said we should strive, at all is telUng the truth in the case of
RESTRING
times, f9r decency and i!1tegrity in Pvt. David G. Schine's aHeged prefarmy
as
re_
Ilrential
treatmellt
by
· government.
WITH
· . Mr. St<illktoil told ot his idea of ~ult o~ connection with McCarthyhow the state should be run for all mvestIgator Robert· Cohn. Army
the people, not just for a few. He charges Cohn "put pressure on"
stated that UNM hils become a military authorities to give Schine
great influence in the,:state of New favors; Cohn Says the army held
Mexico.
I:
. Schine "as hostage," to prevent McIn. the absence of the club's presi. Carthy's investigatlon of Army
dent! Ed Fitzgerald, NancyVann .. subversives. Senate Investigating
Committee, Republican dominated,
preSided pver the meeting.
has set hearings for both sides wlth
STANDS OUT
testimony under oath anticipated.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Letters
To The Editor
OPINIONII IIXPBIISSItD IN LBTTItIlll
TO THIt ISDITOB DO NOT NECBSSARlLF BBPRIISIINT THOSII 0' 'l'HII
LOBO.

NEWSY COED, Patsy Patton, makes the news as campus cutie of the
week and thi~ks the honor .highly pleasing. Pretty Patsy is a member of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority, an honor roll student from Clovis five foot
iour, 19 years old, a cutc blonde "Cutie" who is an .avid Lobo r~der.
,
(P~oto'by Skrondahl)

..

Young Republicans News -Continued frolll page 1
Hear Candidates s!on anywhere
... added

(SMl;:
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Strictly for the Blurbs

By LOU 'LASH
hap,Pens !o be at the time that he
In reply to the news story on the deCIdes to become an editor, huh?
front page of yesterday'S Lobo con- In regard to qualifications, Here I
cerning applications to the edito- am seeing tbe world and it takes a
rial staff of the Lobo apd Mirage lot of travel and stuff to really get
staff; Dear Chairman or whatever to know just what it's all about and
you are. I pgure·I .should al?ply to if you don't consider me I will be
the editor ship of the Daily Blurb rather teed' off because I left defi_
cause I have had a lot of experi- nite instructions with my buddies
. back there to be sure and see that
encewith a newspaper.
Right now I'm in the dark dreary I got the appointment and besides
depths of the Belgian Congo and I believe that I am about the most
have learned a lot about newspapers experienced guy that you could get
If you should decide that I am th~
from tbe natives. They've taught
me appreciation of my fellow man. man ;for 'youand the university'
Just because I'm not in school don't sweat it out because as soon
doesn't' mean I should not be' con- .as I've had my little fun, I will be
sidered because I as~ure you that right back there on the campus
I will be back in time to put out a ready to give all I have to myoId
decent newspaper and isn't this a alma mammy that /lunked me out
free country and no one should be but is willing to give a decent guy
discriminated against because of a br!)ak to prove he has what it '.
race creed or color and where he takes.
That is all I have'to say and give
my kind regards to ail my buddies
The editorial next accused us of on the Pub board because I am sure
providing the world with the means they will be glad to, hear from me
to. destroy itself. This is partially and all my experiences and when I
true. but the world is not in danger get back tbere will be a good time
.'
.
Decause the engineers have devel- had by all. ,
Jped new and better weapons; it l .
c
,n danger because the governmeuo
Jliajors, the economists, the 80clOI\,- green. There were enough people
tists, and the journalists have nl>o about who didn't bother heeding
,earned how to use the power Wltn your pt;oclamation. Though she told
them she would appreciate their
Nhich we have presented the;...
Perhaps engineers are slide-rule not manhandling her, she was dragslaves, but the progress of civiliza- ged off to the fun fest. How in the
Jan is dependent on the products hell dJd tqe clllor gree~ get .to be
anythmg but green. Are engineers
of the creativeness of engineers.
blind?
•
Signea
•
Not only a!.'e the antics of the
Bill Taylor
Jack Ehlen engineers c.hildish, but th~y are not
very pllPul!lr. The most interesting
,
!attof th!! day?s doings was the
Dear Slide Rulil Slaveil:'
.
small n\lmber of engineeri;/Mostly
~jouJ'!iBl,i$~g have e,,~ugh ~eiisi! the. transit jockies were the instiIo, WstIck.
tD. lYhal w.~ ,frn,o,w \h~W .~ gatlDg p'ower.·A good many of the
do. Secondly, TueSday's edlfonUI rlt
al engln.eers '\V()uld not even Show
,as in Jun,bulif it fits dori't jel' UP for
the silly I\ctivities. An honbecause Ii piricfies. ED
est
to
God
minority event-in
P.S. Your green sheet eost $35 sel)s!! of the
word.
..
more than our most expensive 6
Alas
this
was
the
one
day
of the
page edition.
yellr when .the lads could let oft'
'tea~. J\ftel;' JI1.Iipy d~ys of llent up
Deai-Editor:
Ilmotlons they explode i~to violent
Another St.., Pat's day has come fun-filled
activity. Nuts. If
hav~
and gone. Now the true Irish can tc> get .Yllur
sex relief by reboundingres1,ime tbtlirresili;lct fl!~. t~e rC10d
f~male through 'your small ranks
man. Nbw,the trni! englileer can ayou
re worse off than most of the
return to his usual obscure, retard- campus
thinks. you
ed ways. Why have the engineers
Get
qep
to the times. On most
picked on Pat? Do tMy expect the campuses now
the engineers' day
good man to drive the snakes out is one ot lhe best
.thnes 0:1: ,tlie year
of their boots. I think be did a fine -for Ii!l not Nilt thidnixed
few.
job getting them out of Ireland. Nost nvalry iii ,built up byliptradiWhy ask for the impossible.
and becomes; a .. good thlng.
The mostfl'equently heatd state- 1'101).
present nvatrY is, hb!l1 ,CionYour
ment of the day was something to
•.~he opposition from
the effect that it is all in fun. Who temlltfl'o!'1
your
own
ilOIpks.
If you ate going
are you trying to convince. Being FO ~ave .•an engineers'
iiay; iiiake it
a hand grip in your game of muscle a .. big ttimg for all to eitjoy
instead
building is as funny 8S listening to of lIut up with.
McCarthy: I. also add that in YQ\lr
Larry McBurnett
muscle btllldmg gallie at least three females .were assured that your
.
Idss viscosity on the whole is sick_ Dear Larry::
eningly low.
Weugr.et;, but we wonder if y"u
. The articles of the Tuesday Lobo had Bo~ethmg personal in this. Did
did not display much journalism the engmeers catch your gir17 ED
technique. This must be overlooked
t!I0ugh, because it takes so much Dear Editor:
time ~ learn to read a level bubble.
· What is l~lt Y-'lie~ .self respect
Ignormg the lack of preparation
. per.so~al liitegnty become
and thought, the r.eader is still iin. Iln4
to buhvark the
mellmngless
pressed at how the articles went code of ethicSnouns
of
our
over like a lead balloon. Get 'out or'/ organizations? campus "hon.
your slip sticks and see' how sue., SOnje of tis are still naive enough
cessful .that is.. . '.
.
tod· h~heve ~ha~ o!gllil~zlltions fo!irtd," . There was a .surprlse In your ~ upo~,and p~ofessmg such idealgame ofstorni the fort. I noticed I~m, 1 sh~uld .•endeavor- earilestly to
t!Ie sentries at all the doors. I no_ lIve
.helr llhllosopliY.
.
tlce~ the SS ~Iln leading out the
· Although the violation of the
captIVes. I noticed how litany it took Jjonor sy~teri1 on camplIS iii appalto get each FEMALE out of the mg/.one IS Sickened beyond words
pl~ce, but who, was wearing the ana anger toilee two "blazer-clad"
trl-corn hat?
..
.
members of the campus hOriOrand
Ho~ much surveYIiig does it take scholastic organization
Morlar
to notice that,a girl is injured that
cannot walk without some difficul. Board, ch~ating ona test. Faustus!
the value of badg-es
W? H~w. much COmmon sense does Iquesbon
d.eclare the caliber of one's
It require for you to learn that not to
.
character;
allp~ople. think that yoUr non.
Bettie Allen Brockman
sense lS gomg to do more than hurt
her more? It does not take much
calculus to figure out ,how much Dear Betty:
contempt and disgust she has for
Some. of the so-called best will
your real fUnny goings oli.
be t~e worst and vice versa. 'Don't
I gues!3 that .pr~ctical .application be disturbed. ED
of phYSICS prmClples was behind
~he fi~e extinguisher demonstration
· The Work'shop for public school
.~n Ml~chell hall? Now isn't that teachers and officials will be held
'Justmfty.
Saturday at the University. Theme
Th~s ,gal was on her way to clUBS
~f ,~he fir~t of a. serie~ of meetings
"",:wh}ch she wag late getting to- INS Adaptmg the CurrIculum totbe
.wearmg a number of shades of
eeds of the Pupil"~

From the training camps • • •
N.Y. Yanks will miss Raschl,sold
to St. Louis Car4inals. Allie Re¥.;\\olds'told sports writers •. ' . still
are the team to beat in the American League, despite a won 3, lost '1
record in 10 exhibition games $0
far. Manager Stengel blames "complacency." In the National League,
scribes rate Giants first choice,
Cards a close second to cop flag. Injuries cO!1tinue to plague the major
leaguers, topped by Ted Williams'
fractured left shOUlder Oll. the first
dllY of training. Big Ted "may be
reb.dy to gO" towards the end of
May, BoSox medics claim. Some
two dozen players ar,e now out of
action with ailments incurl'ed in

·Program to Featur~
Student Counseling

,

Who. should go to college? For
those who do go, what professions
offer the best opportunities for
making a good living and enjoying
your work at the same time?
Such questions will be answere4
in a weekly radio feature begin.ning tonight with Dr. A. A. Wellck,
director of testing aI)d counseling
at. th!l University of ,J:lrew Mexico,
as master of ceremomes.
Dr. John Da.leRussell, chancellor
and execl).tiye ,secretary of the
.State Board of EdUCational Finance,. will. be Dr•.Wellck's guest
tonight in discussing: "Who Shol).ld
go. to College."
. .
In discussing tbe program ;for
to!1ight, Dr. Russell stated: "All
who have the ability and incentive'
should go to college but they should
be given guidance so that they may
distribute themselves among vari.
ous lines of occupati9JIal preparation.
~
In the weeks abead with experts
in various fields Dr. Wellck will
discuss on his weekly program the
job opportunities in the teaching
profession, engineering, accounting,
dietetics, government, social .welthar.~I. 'l!i!l.li!istry..! .8~il o~cujlll;tional
~ erupy.
. .
.
..The program can be heard each
Friday6eginiling tonight, at 9:30
ovei' Radio Station KOB.

• • •

The Washington Post, liberal
newspaper, announced purchase of
Times-Herald for reported$B.5
million from Col. Robert R. McC!lrmick (Chicago Tribune arcbisolationist). Papers will be combined, printed under the mast-head
of both.

• •catalog
• released,
Defense Dept.

probably unintentionally, fact that
U.S. now has 18 types of guided

in

STYLE
with FLOWERS
from

,I

\

------

every possible fashion ••• none of
the 16 "big teams" have escaped the
'1i4 spring jinx. Cardinals have lost
two (2) $100,000 purchases for a
time,. shortstop Alex Grammas and
first baseman Tom Alston,

• • •

And it cost the owner of a black
cocker spaniel $7500 for a bite be
took out of a visitor's riose. Nipped
that friendship in the bud.

,

,'.

i

'i,
. I

City Club's invitation to good going •••

I
\I
I

Win aChewolet Corvette
ht PlIIZI-'51 thoyr.lo' torv~lI.
2nd 'RIZI-SI.OOO.OO in <alh
PLUS 500 PRIZIs-a pair of tITn""

Amigo.
WINNER Of ARST GAA,lfb PRIZE, If .ntr~ I' 1111 .... I' ..
~I.f tnh BIIllk oblelned fIQM. '(llt~ Club'd •• llr, ,wlll
r«:6{yt .ddlUgnal $250 Cllr. pilE' fO( Optll'1l", costs.

in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

in Ille

big,-easy

ICity Club shoe contest!

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Inlmune
• Lasting Liveliness

NOTHING TO BUY-ENTEII NOW. SIMPLE RULES OF THE CONTESTI

J. In 25 word. or I... teU why'" flk.Clly Club Sho •••••"
2. S~nd ~as many c:nlries as you wish, but ~ach mmt I:e oil a lepareto

pIece 0< paper. Pnnt your ntUllc and address clearlY.

3. It is not necessary to use an Omcial enlry blank but handy entry blana

,"an gu'

4.

""11011. STRINGING COST,
Pro.FeCled Braid .... $6.00
Multi·Ply Brald ......$5.00

5.
6.

At tennis shops and
sportiog goods .slores.

7.
ASHA VI AY BR AIDED RACKET STR IN G
Choice 01 The Championl

may be procured at your City Club Dealtr (they carry an extra
adv(lntagc-seo notc above).
• ,
Mail oJ! e!1tries to Peters Shoe Company, Dept. el, Box S9!iS, Chlc..,
77, IUmolS.
Contest starts March 15--i:nds May IS, 1954. AU entries poItmari:ed
before midnight May 15 and received by May 22 eligiblc.
Bntdes will be judged on originality, ai?lneSi sind sincerity bY the
Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. Judges' deciSIon final. Duplicate prizcl in
case of ties. No entries returned. Entries and ideas therein become'
property of Peters Shoe Company to be used lUI it sees fit. Winneri:iri11
be notified by mail.
Contest open to aU residents of continental United Slales and Canaera.
Contest .not OJ?en to em~loyees of Petors Shoe Co., of aty Club
Dealell, of thesr AdvertisIDe Agency, nor their flUJliljes.
SEE your aty aub _lor. Or 'or nom••, your II.ano' ......., WIlle,

.,
Ii
I

•.

P..... Sh.. Company, St. L"ul. 3, WllOuri

ON

THE TRIANGLE

every

Wheh you ~noW·tour beef
.. ~IT~ !OUNf) 10 -SE -SUf)

you

•

Ever notice how so man}' people call IOf
Budweiser? Its matchless fiavor makes good
food and good fellowship more enjoyable.
Produced by the costliest brewing proc6s
~no ..'" the distinctive taste 01
Budweiser has pl~d more ptople

lire. .

.

. The Letterman's c~ub is having
It$ annual steak try Sunday, Mat'cij
21, neal' the crest in the Sandia
mountains. All club members and
dates shou14 be there by noon
Sunday.

I

COSTS LESS

TAKE HER

Lettermen Plan Steak Fry

6}' far, Ihan ali}' other beer in h'stot1.
WEEK-END GOLFER ••• OR TITLE HOLDER

THESE CLUBS .
WILL SAVE YOU ~TROKES!

I

Shooting to break 100 ••• 90 ••• 80 ••• or to take a title?

SpaldDii'1i senSatforla1 advii~1:e tit cih&s ;... hew '54 Synchro.
Dyned w~il and ironS ;... 00il ali Diotli i(; Save yoil 'Btroltes

than aDY other clubS you ever playeal

lew
Wnncm
distance. .

Reaeon'lTry ii
ilwings - and see. Every wood, every
iron now h!i&
tonlilCt feel. Y61f naturally swing
iwliy straighter and
freer, improve t\Hillii .•. ki!~ lhl:!
for more

.

mill

• Will you shoot belter golfcbnsisten#y? Ask any golfer who
owns a S"lllilm~ Synbhl:o·Dyned Top-Flite set'••• and then
have yoM· profeSSional ni Yc:id.

PALDIN

Ord~r

B'· u·d"....r.e.·· =.....
.

.

. • '_~&~

WW'

ttJdav

JjjncIJi7J.J}§nM
TOP.FLITS
aBGISrBaBD

AfhIEUSEit.BUStH, u'c~
RtWl••,II.1o
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Profs td Be

• • •

SHdes,J!3ken in Europe
Will Be Shown Tonight

Continued from page 1 "
stein of modern languages; and
Slides of Belgium, Holland, Get~
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, professor
many,
France, . Spain, and North
of history."
Dllnce chairmen are Janet ~arnes .Africa, taken by-Bill Collins during
and lIerb Nlltions. WUS chairman his tour of duty in. the Air .li:orce,
for UNM ill FaUl' Briones. This will be shown at 8 tonight in Mitch.
year's goal for WUS was set at
$1200. Besides WUS wo;!'l(ers, Spurs . ell hall 101.
helped in the drive for funds Mon.
. Topics. pictured include ~he Fo)•.
dllY by "solling tags around the hes Bergere, submarine pens in
C!ampus. . •
Starting WedneSday, WUS held Bordeaux, the palace of King Llfd.
a claea race in the SUB under the wig of Bavaria, and the Arabs of
directiOn of Marilyn Carson and North Africa;'There is no admis.
Edna Christensen.
sion charge.

NOW
OPEN 1
1:30 P.M.

n
f! ~ I,).. FB~irG
_II
.. rl...
'PATRONS'

Featur~

1:53 .;
3.di2

5:51

7:50
9:45

.,
Continued from page 1
or recognized standing in their re.
spective professions.
Sp!lcialists in such fields as -Ii.,
brary service, social work, adult
education, nursing education and
museUm and m;t galIery methods
may apply for either lecturing or
research awards ·and will be con.
sidered eligibl!l if they hve com.'
pleted their former undergraduate
and postgraduat~ training and have
been I)stablishl)d in their profes.
siol)l3 for' severl Year!!.
Awards under the Fulbright Act
are made in the curre)lcy of the
host cO\lntry. The awa.rds for lec.
turers and research scholars in.
clpde round trip transportation for
the sun
the grantee, a maintenance alloy£- of
Arts and"Sciences
.
monument
anCe, and a supplemental allowance Wednesday.
Engineers
have
since:repaired
the
. for tr~v:el and books or equipment
.. j
purchasable abroad.

WI:n:mu
>-

NOW SHOWING

•

UNDER THE SEA..., ,
THROUGH UNTOLD DANGERSI'

COMING SUNDAY

,~

As Locution for
April Conferences
··h
t
between Jane Snow .and Dr. Sherman E. Smith as they sang. Al1,yt!"ng.
You Can Do I Can Do Better," at the taculty talent show Fnday mght.
. When this picture was !akl)lI, thl!. man seemed to have the advantage.
George Robert llccom'pamed the pair. .
(Photo by Lamb)
WHO IS.SlTFERIOR, man or wO}llan7 That ".:as the gist ,.of t e..argllm~n

.

. March 23 has been set as the
deadline f()r filing applications for
Spurs, honorary organization for
sophomore women. .,'
Frl)shman women' wbo have not
l:eceivl)d applications by mail can
obtain them at the personnel office
in the "Administration building.
Requirements for'Spurs are a 1./1
grade average or better, and at
least two activities, sororities ex.
clude~, during the freshman year.

Dr: Wayne C. Eubank

Shamrocks and spaghl)tti are to
be featured at the· Aquinas .New.
man Cl)nter'sfi:(th annual St. Pat"
rick's day spaghetti dinner•.
An Irish theme is to preside at
the feast which takes place Sunday,
March 21 at the Newman Center
(1815 Las Lomas NE) from 4:80
to 8~30 p.m. Tickets for the event
can be bought from any Newman
club member of can be obtained at
the door. for $1.50 a ticket.
A full course Italian dinner is to
be served and is to be prepared by
the, Italian women of thl) city BO it
should be the "real stuff,"
Co-chairmen for the dinner are
Pete Domenici and Mike' Keleher
who have announced the' heads of
the committel)s for the event. Shiro
ley Vigil, tickets Ilnd sales; Nancy
Overfelt, arrangements; Toby Avi.
la, kitchen; Rollo, Mergener, servo
iCIl; Sigi Holin, hostess. Diners are
urged to "come early and eat your
fill."

R!3l1ycom to Vote

NOW SHOWING

ROBERT

NOW

THRUTUESDAY

Feature
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00
8:00-10:00

Mighty Struggle for Canada's
Savage Mountaia~! •

There will be an important meeting of Rallycom on' Wednesday at
4:45 in Mitchell haU, room 10l.
All members are requested to at.
tend in order to vote on I!ew by.
laws.
'.

IIlBlIT

WAGNER·MOORE·ROLAND

Servant: "There's a girl outside
without food or cloth~s,"
.Master: "Feed her and br!ng
her in."

EXTRA SPECIAL
"VESUVIUS EXPRESS"
IN CINEMASCOPE

,

.NOW

THRU SATURDAY

"A devilishly ~pud,ntspoof!

.A gay and gamey fr",lIc, fran.'y and
zestfully risque'"
_c_.H.f .....
''Typically'French ••• tiptoes toward
love with tong~ "firmly and ou~~·
- ciouily in cheele lJustifiesthe glitter.
ing reputation it "as buill for Itself on
the continent I A force 'on horsebacle 1"
..... GtrMI..,_ H""4 trl"",

.~

.

"Saucyl . Pungentl.Reloundlngly.
good and funny and risquet" . .
_h ... 'littr. ".r ,...
"A liris., mad gibe Sursting withim·
pewou., romantic charm '"
.

-c.... worU·r._' ....

"Brilliant and winy ••• afabuloul, •
roaringly impudent comedy!"
-z."w.cUt

.• A'rollicking,impudent Fr.nc~ satire. which will enjoy a long and sue.
c:essful·run."
-W••cIo H.,•. o.N, tit..

IN CELL
.. AWED ARTISTS Plenu

.Jl1IUI . . .fI!I. .tFnll rlJlti

PLUS
JOE McDOAKS COMEDY
CARTOON -- NEWS'

I
I'

,I

.

BLOCK

;.ft _

I'!

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

STAllftlNO

.

'_

_ ..

IERARD PHILtPE • GilA tOLlOBRfClDA lirec,tlh mlSTlAI·uOUE·A u,nf filM tntAU

,,, .

. April is convention month at the
University, 'with seven conferences
scheduled on campus during the
month.
.. Several short courses ana enter.
taI·nmdnt. feature" arl) also on thb
~
~
April agenda.
There is no week and hardly a
day in April that will not draw
Tather large groups to the Unh:er.

Awards Availoble .Spring Sports~en . a~~S:!!~::~~~~:~~~:t~~£~~1~
"F-: S. d ·Ab" d T H t D .U ·ica1heE~~~~~:eW::k~~:.d~~K:: Deboters to Try
or tu y roo· 0 os enver ~¥~~~e~~t~,~Fe:i::1i~:~~i For Chom··pelon'Shelp

Newman to Feature
An Italian. Dinner ..

.

No. 64

United States governmentawaJ;'ds
undllr the Fulbright Act for 1955.
56 have been announced by the con,.
ference board of Associatl)d Re.
search Councils Committee on In·
ternational Exchange.of Persons.. '
'··~-"'-'The awards are, for university
lecturing and for research at the.
post doctoral level. Ordinarily
.awards are made for the full aea·
demic year. . "
University lecturing and ad~
.vanced research awards are offered
·
iii Australia, Burma, Ceylon, I n dla,
New Zealand, The Philippines,
Thailand, and the Union of South
A! .
. I~c~\l.stralia the duration of the
scholarship will be from March.
December 1955; Burma, June 1955.
March 1956; Ceylon, June 1955.
March 1956; India, July 1955.April
1956; New Zealand, March.Decem.
bel' 1955; Philippines, June 1955.
April 1956; T~ai1and, May 19,55.
April 1956; Vmon of South A!l!ca,
March-December 1955.
Other countries included in the
Cont. on .Page 4

University of New Mexico tennis of conferl)nces with a three,day
and golf. teams make their debuts mel)ting April 4-6.
this weekend when they join the
This. meeting is for public school
..
Lobo baseball team in, hosting Den. officials, health t~achers. coaches,
Unive!:sity of New 'Mexico de.
ver University teams in a two. cO.lfnselors. r.e~.re!,.bon Ie. adl)rs.,. phY!l' bilters are going after thl)ir.fourth
match series.
..- .' ..• jc!~ns"l.\n,tl::l?nnclpals.' .-, ~-i ,;:~.
~ national..Tau. .Kappa Alpha cham·
- Lobo tennis coach George White,
The Comme.rce CounC;ll. of ihe pionship in five'y«:ars this week.end
.plagued. by eligibility troubles with College of Busmess Admmls~ration at Kalamazoo, MIch.
some of his top prospects, has will. hold its_. annual .showmg of
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, chairman
chosen a tentative four.man team busmess maclimes Apnl 7·8.
of the UNM speech department and
to represent the Wolfpack against
A . second health conference, national president of Tau Kappa
the Pioneers;
~
h U .
W . h
White said current ladder stand. scheduled for April 6·9 at t e • m. Al:(lha, will accompany Don ng. t,
•
II f
J F
J t
versity, will brmg representativ~s Santa Fe'sophomore•.and John Mol'.
mgs ca ~ or oe erguson r., 0 from four U.S. states and from SIX rison, J'unior from Sheboygan, .Wis.
play number one for New Mexico,
followed in order by Norman Thay.
Cont, on Page 4
The team of Wright and Mom·
er,'and eithl)r Al Gibson or Bob
.
BOn won second in debatl) at last
Sanchez;'
.St.eel Representative
year's meet. The threeprevi<!us
. White said the eligibilty of New
years, Harold Brockteaml)d With
Mexico champion Paul Butt is still To Interview Seniors
a different UNM debater each year
in question and probably won't be
.E. G. English, executive assistant to take off top honors.
decidl)d. by this weekend. Butt to the president of Bethlehem Pa.
In 1950 the winning team was
changed an earlier decision to en· cific Coast Steel Corporation, will Brock and William Lloyd Jones. In
1'011 at Arizona this spring. but may
be at the University of Nl)w Mex. 1951 Brock won with Glen Houston
still be classed as Ii transfer under ico tomorrow to interview senior and in 1952 Brock paired with Jim
Skyline Conference rules.
students interesteji in training for Woodman.
, The Lobos will play intra-squad a carl)er'in western steel industry,
Dt. Eubank and thl) two debaters
matches this week, weather per~
Bethlehem's Loop Course, for will leave by plane Wednesday
mitting, and White said current graduates of approved colleges and morning for Wl)stem Michigan
ladder standings may be changed universities, was founded over 30 State Collegl) at Kalama;oo for the
years ago, and was one of·the earli. tournament which will run Thurs.
by time for the Denver matches.
The Lobos ml)et the Pioneers both est training programs of its kind. day through S a t u r d a y . Fridayand Saturday in matches in. The nrst part of the training pro.
Bl)sides the debate division,
augurating a 15-matchschedule. gram for· "loopers", who plan to Wright and Morrison will enter ex.
New Mexico finished in a three.way work in the west for Bethlehem Fa- temporaneous spl)aking and discus.
tie for fifth place at thl) Skyline cific is conducted in Bethle'hem, Pa. sion and take part in the national
The course is completed in the congress held annually by Tau Kap.
Coach Roy Johnson, Univl)rsity Conference meet last season.
On the golf course, Coach John west with the company's western
of New Mexico track coach, ismak.
is working a 1Q-man squad in organization.
Cont. on Page 3
ing tentative plans to enter a three Dear
or four·man team in the Colorado 36.hole matches to determine the ____:.'_ _ _ _ _-.,..._ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=______
Indoor Relays at Boulder this week- team to go:agaipst the Pioncl)rs this .
_
weekend.
end'.
.
?
Letterman
Wendell
Nelson
heads
Johnson, whose team has been
battling wind or rain for most of the group which includes Bill Col-the past two weeks, said hurdler lier, Cliff Gilbl)rt, Jack Beasley,
Oliver "Sato" Lee, high jump and Roger Thorpl), ~raJik Tuffs, Herb
pole vault mall Ross Black a1}d Wimberley, Dick. Cole, Bob Matweight man Don Anderson wIll teucci and Roland Arrigoni.
Dear said the team will bl) de.
probablyreprl)sent New Ml)xico at
cided by Thursday. Denver matches
the ;big cindl)r conclave.
.
be played beginning at 1 p.m.
All three have turned in respect- will.
Friday,
and 9 a.m. Saturday.
able marks in their events during
Lobo golfers finished in fifth
practice sessions. Johnson said. and place
the league playoffs in 19~3
hI) is hopeful they may be able to after in
a good dual match season.
do well at the Colorado meet.
Denver is thl) defending conference
The Loho. track squad. received champion.
added help this week when sprin~er
The .Lobos will play 11 golf
Bobby Lee reported for klractlce. .matchl)s this spring; going agailfst
However Johnson said, Lee will ~e6 Dl)nver, Wyoming and Colorado
given ti~e to get in shape before A&M, twice, in league play, a)ld
seeing action.
mel!ting Colorado. University and
The full Lobo cinder. team will New Mexico A&M in non·confer.
not open its season until April 10, ence action.
when it will go against. Color~do
Dear 'will also take a team to thl)
Unive1;sity in a dlial meet at Zim- Colorado. College.Broadmoor Invi.
merman F i e l d . . .
. . tational Tournament at Colorado
tn all the team has three dual Springs, May 15.
meets oh the slate. against Colo.
rado and Arizona, in Albuquerque,
R!3l1ycom Will Meet
- and Colorado A&M at Ft. Colhns.
OF THE few six-man quartets is shown in the abOve picture as they
'There will be all important meet- ONE
New Mexico' will also host the
performed
at the faculty talent showovertheweekertd. "You Tell Me Your
first annual New Mexico In~r. ing of Rally-com 'at 4:45 p.m. Dream" was.oneof the three renditions given by barbershop sextet memo
collegiate meet, May 1. New MeXICO 'Wednesday in. Mitchell hall; room bers (1 to r) Gerald Roland, John Poore, Dr.G. Ward Fenley, Dr.Robe!fA&M, Eastern New Mexico, at}d 101. All members are requested to »unca~, .Ri;hard Huzarski, and Russell Sigler. Dr. Edward LUbed~s dbd)
New MexiM Military Institute Will coine in order to voreon new by. the honors at the piano.
.
(Photo y am
laws.
. join the Lobos in that affair.

·University. Tr~ckmen
Plan to Enter.Meet

i

i'

I

Sponsor of Event
To Use Proceeds
For Scholorship ,

UNM :ls Selected

"Flmfan the Tulip," a saucy, plfn. the nickname. The.eaftl)r. -he de,
gent French comedy with 18th \llln. ..cides he is going to. marry the
tury setting and legendary histori· Jl:ing's fair daughter-igno);'ing the
cal background, has-moved into the . one who adores him, his sergeant)s ~
Lobo Arts Theatre. Because its ul.. gorgeous offspring Adeline (Gina
timatl) aim is that virt\le shall trio Lollobrigida - and IS she gor.
umph, the censorship board hasgeousl) who pines and pines and
overlooked a load of the film's juocy finally wins him.
.
moments which, it's likely, wouldn't _ In restrospect, it's unquestionably
have been permitted in the finished amusing and charming; Signorina
print of an American movil). Or Gina who speaks (or· is dubbed)
can it be that the assemblage Frl)nch in this, wl)ars period cos.
which looks them over and decides, tuml)s cut down to there. Gl)rard
is bl)coming more broad·minded?
Philipe is a glib, devil.may.care
Fanfan is the gay, swashbuckling Fanfan. Marcel Berrand enacts the
.vagabond who joins the army of King with pomp, thl)n' humility.
King Louis V of France because he Genevieve Page and Sylvie Pelayo
. thinks there will be adventure in are pretty and blond and in thl)far.
it-and spice. He's hoodwinked into cical mood, as Pompadour and Prin.
joining uP, in fact. But hl)'s entirely cess, rl)spectively. And the otherssatisfied after he has rescued Mme. caricatu~es of soldiers and so onPompado)lr and the Princess Henri. include Neol Roquevert, Olivil)r
ette from a band of highwaymen, to HUBsenot, Jean Paredes, Nl)rio Bel'.
be given a tulip as.a trophy for his "nardi, Henri RoHan and Georgette
.
couragl) by the King's .lady. Hence Anys.
, ".

,

,Eleven Organizations
To Compete for Priz'es
In Annual Stunt- Night,

.,,

""L_'._

EXIcoLo~
.

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern tJnivel'$ity"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEWMEXlCO, TUESDAY, MARCH 23,1954

-,Albuquerque· Theotre Reviews "'

Deadline Set for Filing
Applic!3tions for Spurs'

l~ft:['J

Stor

•

~

CARTOON
"3 LITTLE PUPS"
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Feature
12:44 - 3:03 -5:22
7:41-10:00

NEWS

.

Research Awards .•

M'S GEMS
lIingto Slive fo/.'a '
is 11 good hideaway•

. The an'nual 'Stunt Night program
at the University of New Me;Kico
will be held at'7:30 J)'riday night in
Carlisle Gym with seven women's
and four men's organizations com·
peting for the first and seco)ld place
trophies.
"
Mortal' Board is sponsoring
Stunt Night. Pat Davis and Phyllis
Burke are. thl) Mortar Board co·
chairmen in charge· of arrange.
ments. Funds from Stunt Night
will be uSl)d· for' the $400 Wilma
Loy Shelton ScholarshiJ.l which is
awarded each year to a foreign
woman student studying at the
University.
Women's organizations camp.eting and the titles of the stunts are
Alpha Delta Pi, "Sacrifice in Col.
or;" Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Anna.
belle Lel);" Alpha Chi Omega,
"Dutch Garden;" Pi Beta Phi, "Ser·
enade of Bells;" Delta Delta Delta,
"Gypsy Legendi" Chi Om(lga,."n1y
Country." "/lnd' Town club, "Dr1
Bones."
The men's organizatio,s include
Kappa Sigma "Low Morn'" Sigma
ChI, "When' Knighthood' was in
Flower;" Kappa Alpha, "Dear
John," and Pi Kappa Alpha, "Come
Back Little Streetcar."
The stunts will be judged on cos·
tumes and scenery, originality of
theme, music, skill of performance
and over-all effectiveness.
John Farris and Jack Housley,
professionally known aB the "Loco
Weeds," will perform for the audio
encl) while the judges decide the
winners. Alpha Phi Omega, the
UNM service fraternity, will be in
charge of lighting for the stunts,
Winners of the 1964 Stunt Night
will appear on a television. show,
Slfnday, March 28 over KOAT·TV
at 5:30 on the University Opl)ll
House show.
The publie is invited to attend
the Ulliversity's Stunt Night show
for a small charge.

r
l

Applications Now Open
For Lobo. Mirage Staff
Written applicatjons for editor
and business manager of the Lobo
and Mirage for next year are noW'
being accepted. The applieatioll
deadline has been set for Mar. 31.
AU applications must be ad·
dressed to the Chairman of the
Publications Board, room 1.08, Ad·
ministration building. They must
.include a summary .of the appli.
cant's qualifications and in the case
of the editors, a statement of the
editorial policy.
Applicants must be upper classJUen, regularlY enrolled in the uni·
versity and have an over·all grade
point average 9f at least 1.3.

International Education
Interviews to Be Given

Mr. William Allaway of the Den.
ver regional office of the Institute
of International Education will be
on the campus Wednesday and
Thursday to talk with foreign stu.
dents who are enrolI!ld at UNM and
with a)lY American studllnts who
are interl!stf,1d in studying abroad.
Mr. Allaway 'will meet with.
American students- Thursday, .from
9 to 10 a.m. in rOOm. 117 of the Ad·
ministration buillHng. Those Amer·
ican students who clinnot attend the
mel)ting bUt who want to talk 'with
Mr. Allaway . about study abroad
may contact the student affairs of.
fice for special arrangements. .

I
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